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Introducing European Imports Ltd.'s new
website. Visit us at
www.eiltd.com to:
- Read our company history.
- See European Imports Ltd. contact
information.
- Read news articles about products
we carry.
- Check on upcoming events.
-Read our monthly newsletter.
- View our current color catalog.
- Request a catalog.
- Sign up for our newsletter mailing.
- Get directions to our Chicago office.
Coming soon:
Special Promotions.
(This may be of particular interest as we
will be running on-line only specials). For
future development of the website
Your input will play a critical role. Please
e-mail any suggestions you might have to
info@eiltd.com and put Website
Suggestion in the subject box.

UNDER THE DOME

by Marcia Suchy

AMERICAN ARTISAN CHEESE EXPANSION
Expressions from our customers have led to the influx of American Artisan Cheeses into our domestic
cheese program. We continue to support this demand, our loyal customers and our dedicated cheese producers. We have continued the pursuit of new Artisans and are blessed by the expansions to lines of those
we have come to love
Cypress Grove Chevre from California by Mary Keehn
MAD RIVER ROLL named for the river that runs through the Arcata, Humbolt County, is log shaped,
covered in bloomy white mold, cakey in the center with glistening softer edges. The taste is that of a fine
aged chevre, tangy with a twinge of citrus and a creamy mouth-feel that coats the palate with luscious
goat milk goodness. Code # 408427 2 logs of 2 lbs.
EWE-F-O is Cypress Grove's newest 'Cream Line' brand cheese. Made with pasteurized sheep milk, it
has a natural olive oil-rubbed natural rind a firm, granular texture, and a frangrant and fruity depth of flavor that lingers on the palate and intensifies with age.
Code #408438 2 x 6 lb.
Marin French Cheese Company from Petaluma, California
TRIPLE CRÈME BRIE is a 2005 coveted gold medal winner of the World Cheese Competition in
London, beating out France in the soft-ripened, pasteurized cheese category. The herbacious and mellow
brie flavor is complemented with a bloomy white mold rind and a creamy, buttery smooth paste. Made
with cultured milk for fullest flavor.
Code #401105 6 x 8 oz.
PETIT CHEVRE
A soft ripening, pasteurized goat's milk cheese, mild but having a definite goat brie flavor, slightly
grassy and herbaceous. The rind is snowy white. The interior is creamy and pasty white.
Code #401116 pack:6/4z
Bingham Hill from Colorado by Tom and Kristi Johnson
These lovely cheeses, produced in the Colorado Rocky Mountains, reflect the beauty of the terrain and
the hearts of the cheesemakers, Tom and Kristi.
SHEEPISH BLUE
A firm textured blue made with raw sheep's milk. Sharp flavor with sweet nuances, enhanced by nice
veining. It has a cylindrical shape, a cheddary texture and a natural rind.
Code #400850 1 x 3 lb.
SWEET CLOVER
A firm, pasteurized sheep's milk cheese having a sweet, nutty flavor with hints of herbs and mountain
grasses. The cylindrical cheese has tight-knit paste and is robed in a natural rind.
Code #401050 1 x 3 lb.
Widmer Cheese Company from Theresa, Wisconsin
This SIX YEAR OLD CHEDDAR is known as the smoothest extra-sharp cheddar in the Artisan gamut.
Bright orange cheddar, robed in black, incredible flavor, combines for a winning composition. Made
with pasteurized cow's milk. Code #450116 2 x 5 lb.
Antigo Cheese Company of Antigo, Wisconsin
STRAVECCHIO is aged a minimum of 20 months. This grana style cheese is golden to caramel in color,
has a granular, firm texture, and a nutty, full clean flavor that intensifies as it ages. Stravecchio is a
superb addition to signature and classic recipes and a great accompaniment to a bowl of fresh figs and
whole walnuts. Code #410661
1 x 10#
half wheel
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UNDER THE DOME

by Marcia Suchy

CHEESE WITH BERRY BIG HOLIDAY APPEAL
New from Maple Leaf of Green County Wisconsin
Master Cheesemaker Jeff Wideman takes his sharp cheddar and adds the extra zest of fruit for festive
fare. Packed 1 x 10 lb. wheel
Code #403938 Maple Leaf Cheddar With Blueberry
Code #403949 Maple Leaf Cheddar With Cherry
Code #403972 Maple Leaf Cheddar With Blue
Code #403961 Maple Leaf Cheddar With Cranberry
OTHER CRANBERRY HOLIDAY FAVORITES:
From Northern Meadows Graziers of Wisconsin:
made only with spring-summer milk
Code #US9043 Cranberry, 2-Year Old Cheddar Spread 12 x 8 oz.
tubs
From Montchevre of Wisconsin
Code #US8209 Cranberry Cinnamon Fresh Goat Log 12 x 4 oz.
From Hawes Dairy of England
Code #EN1132 Wenslydale with Cranberry 2 x 2.5 lb.
NEW from Boursin of France (limited supply)
Code #011185 Boursin Cranberry with Zesty Pepper 6 x 5.2 oz.
From Harley Farms of California
Code #US3259 Torte Cranberry Nut Goat Disk 6 x 3 oz.

And don't forget this fruity favorite from Burgundy France:
Code #010049 Regal de Bourgogne 6 x 7.5 oz.
(triple crème covered in Eau de Vie soaked Golden Raisins)
WHAT'S NEW: UPDATES AND ADDITIONS
Code #010305 Hutin Valfrais with Chile and Bell Pepper 6 x 5 oz.
Fresh double crème spread in a re-sealable tub
Code #010083 Hutin Belletoile (Beautiful Star) 1.5 Kg
Smaller wheel of the famous French triple crème Brie
Code #403231 Roth Kase Grand Cru
Surchoix Gruyere Random Weight
Approx. 18 pieces in 9 lb. case.
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UNDER THE DOME
Fromagerie Tournevent's BIQUET
takes 1st prize for the 5th time
at
The American Cheese Society Conference National
Judging
Louisville, KY
Fromagerie Tournevent of Chesterville, Quebec, Canada won 2 major awards for its goat cheeses at the annual American Cheese Society's National Specialty Cheese Contest held in Louisville, KY on July 23, 2005.
1st prize
Category:

Biquet
Fresh Goats Milk Cheeses

3rd prize
Category:

Chèvre Noir
Goat's Milk Cheddar under
12 months

Absolutely fantastic and a solid recognition for consistent excellence and quality, Tournevent's Biquet was
honored for the 5th time in 9 years with a 1st prize by this prestigious North American specialty cheese contest (1996, 1997, 2002, 2004 & 2005). Since this category is the most coveted among goat cheesemakers,
Tournevent is especially proud of this award.
Tournevent's Chèvre Noir, a 12 month aged, firm ripened goat cheese was also honored again for it's unique
flavor profile (ACS 1st : 1999, 2000). This fine cheddar type wrapped in its characteristic black wax has won
numerous awards in North America and in Europe over the last 15 years. It is Tournevent's most famous
signature goat cheese.
Over 740 specialty cheeses, all produced by North American specialty cheese manufacturers were put to the
test by 20 professional judges coming from different sectors of the specialty cheese industry - from retailers
to dairy technicians. All larger producers, as well as farmstead goat cheese-makers were represented at this
once a year, unique competition.
Unlike other competitions where cheeses are judged on their technical merits only, the American Cheese
Society's goal is to give positive recognition to those cheeses which are of the highest quality in all
aspects - flavor, aroma, texture, aesthetics as well as technical evaluations.
These awards will permit Fromagerie Tournevent to continue its successful expansion into the American and
Canadian gourmet cheese markets and consolidates Tournevent's reputation as a consistent premium goat
cheese producer.
We are most happy to share this good news with you, as it confirms the consistent high quality of Tournevent
goat cheeses that our ever growing clientele has so come to appreciate.
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UNDER THE DOME

Three Sisters Wins National Award
Truly an American Original- Three Sisters Farmstead Cheese proudly announces a First
Place victory in the American Originals category at the prestigious American Cheese Society
competition in Louisville, Kentucky. Bella Sorella, now called "Serenita", was voted the best
American Original Cheese in the U.S. The ACS judging is the world's largest and most influential competition for American-made specialty cheeses, with 749 cheeses entered in this
year's fierce competition. The cheeses chosen for awards are of the highest quality in all
aspects - flavor, aroma and texture as well as technical excellence. Cheesemaker Marisa
Simoes introduced Serenita in February 2005 describing it as "the younger, creamier version
of the original award-winning Serena. Serenita is made by not cooking the curd, and is similar
to Fontina or Beaufort in consistency, but with an earthier, nuttier flavor." Unlike any cheeses
in the world, Serena and its little sister Serenita are truly American Originals.
It's The Cheesemaker- Three Sisters Farmstead Cheese is one of only a handful of
California's true farmstead cheesemakers, using milk from their own herd for their handmade
cheeses. But it's the cheesemaker that makes this company truly unique. Marisa Simoes, the
25-year-old cheesemaker and owner, has been the inventor and driving force behind Three
Sisters since she was 19. Daughter of a multi-generational
dairy family with roots in Holland, Marisa developed the
cheeses using milk from Hilarides Dairy, her father's herd of
Jersey cows. Their farm and creamery are nestled in the
shadow of the Sierra Nevada mountains in California's
Central Valley and include a visitor's center and retail shop
open to the public.
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SPECIALTY GROCERY BRANDS
Life in Provence Eurocreme
Same Great recipe ~ New Vibrant Packaging
The Eurocreme label has been re-designed under the Life in
Provence label creating eye-catching packaging worthy of this
fabulous cheese. Eurocreme, a French Style Gournay Cheese, has been a favorite of retailers
and foodservice professionals alike. This creamy flavorful cheese is available in French Onion
or Herbs & Garlic. It makes an ideal spread for bagels, dip for fresh vegetables, crackers or
chips or as a spread on sandwiches or cucumber slices. Mix the Herb & Garlic into your hot
homemade mashed potatoes to turn ordinary into wow! The retail plastic tub is now enveloped
in a colorful blue sleeve depicting a scene from Provence. Under the lid, the tub is covered
with a heat seal to preserve the integrity of the product.

Ingredients:

Herbs & Garlic:

Milk, cream, salt, garlic, herbs, spices, locust bean gum and rennet.

French Onion:
Milk, cream, salt, onions, garlic, herbs, spices, locust bean gum, rennet.
US3611
US3600
US3610

Garlic & Herb Cheese
French Onion Cheese
Garlic & Herb

2/4#
12/8 oz
12/8 oz

Cocina Selecta Additions:
370316
Capers Nonpareilles
6/16 oz
These capers are from the Mediterrean Region-Northern Morocco /
Turkey. Capers are the smallest of the commercially used capers. They
are brownish green. The caper is the flower bud of a low growing vine
found in Mediterranean countries. It is cured in brine and packed in
vinegar. Capers are now being used in a wide variety of dishes, from
the traditional Greek, Spanish and Italian cuisines to more American
dishes such as meatloaf or tuna fish salads.
370305
Caperberries
6/16 oz
These caperberries are from the Mediterrean Region-Northern Morocco / Turkey. Caperberries
are a relative of capers, they are much larger and have a more delicate taste. Caperberries are
the spicy flowers of the caper bush (from the cabbage family). They are hand picked in the
large bud stage and then pickled. Caperberries are great for all sorts of seafood dishes and
preparations, absolutely fabulous with smoked salmon, and an interesting and flavorful garnish
to salads. They brighten soups, stews, pastas and more. Caperberries offer a less intense flavor
of the traditional caper.
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Wild & Unique Foods

by Tim Doyle

Connoisseurs from around the world know that in the lush countryside of Northern Germany,
tucked between the North and Baltic Seas lies the ideal climate where Abraham Hams are
made. Historically, the farmers in this region built farm houses with high thatched roofs as
protection for their families against the cold blustery winds of fall and winter. When the cold
weather began, the farmers would hang their hams from these roofs high above the fireplace
so that the rising smoke could preserve the meat. All of these farms remain far from the cities
and industrial centers.
Although modern techniques are being used in today's production they are still modeled after
this age old tradition. Abraham uses only the finest meats for its products and applies techniques and methods developed over the last century. The tenderness of the Westphalian Ham
results from the dry curing and careful cold smoked Artisan process with beech wood chips.
During the lengthy curing and ripening process, under the watchful eye of a curing Master,
Abraham Westphallian Ham picks up its mild savory flavor. The hams are aged for up to 6
months.
It is this careful attention to production that guarantees the quality of this lean deboned ham.
Abraham's Westphalian Ham has an excellent yield with minimal loss through slicing. Slice it
thin to enjoy this exquisite taste like no other.
MP3000 Westphallin Rolled Ham

3/ 4#
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Pastry Corner

By Michael Cohen

New to European Imports Ltd. from Callebaut are two very exciting items for all Pastry Chefs, Bakers
and Confectioners.
The first is Caramel Fill packed in buckets. This is a ready to use 100% caramel that can be slightly
heated with a great butter toffee flavor. It is made from sugar and milk, it can be: heated up to 113
degrees; frozen; flavored with liqueur or alcohol, chocolate or neutral glaze; and it has a 6 month shelf
life in finished products.
Here are some ideas for you to try:
Try this simple recipe using the Callebaut
Add some milk chocolate to the caramel and fill
Strawberry Callets:
chocolate cups or shells. Use as a filling for cakes.
Add to butter cream. Mix with neutral glaze for a shiny 320 gr. (11.25 0z.) Cream
glaze. Add to vanilla ice cream as it comes out of the 870 gr. (30.5 oz.) Strawberry Callets
machine it will stay creamy even in the freezer. Or add 100 gr. (3.5 oz.) Glucose
10 to 15% Caramel Fill to your ice cream recipe. Heat 150 gr. (5.25 oz.) Egg yolks
up to 85 - 95 degrees and use as a topping, for ice
150 gr. (5.25 oz.) Egg whites
cream, mousses, plated desserts etc.
100 gr. (3.5 oz.) Sugar
1000 gr. (35 oz.) Whipping cream
468472 Callebaut Filling, Caramel
4/5kg Heat the cream and add it to the Chocolate
Also from Callebaut are Strawberry Callets.
and leave to melt.
This is sweet white chocolate blended with delicious Heat the glucose and add it to the egg yolks
strawberry flavor and soft pink color. You can use
and whip till cool then add to the chocolate
Strawberry Callets as you would classic white or milk cream. Beat the egg whites with sugar till
chocolate. Give your chocolate creations an exciting
frothy and add to chocolate mixture. Whip the
new dimension with color and flavor. Use in sauces,
cream and fold into the chocolate mixture.
plated desserts, fondue, mouldings etc.
Spoon or pipe into cups or glasses and cool.
468494 Callebaut Callets,
4/2.5 kg. Bags.
Strawberry

As a world authority and leading supplier of vanilla beans, Aust & Hachmann has developed a line of
gourmet and premium gourmet vanilla extracts. Aust & Hachmann has been a leader in vanilla with
over 100 years of expertise in vanilla purchasing. Only the highest-grade beans are used in the two
extracts creating pure "liquid gold". With the ever changing vanilla market, you can be assured that the
pricing you receive will be based on current market conditions. Competitive pricing = lower food costs
= more profit!
140394 Premium Gourmet Pure (Bourbon) Vanilla Extract
1 gal
140561 Premium Gourmet Pure (Bourbon) Vanilla Extract
32 oz
140583 Gourmet Pure (Tahitensis) Vanilla Extract
1 gal
140594 Gourmet Pure (Tahitensis) Vanilla Extract
32 oz
Vanilla Beans are also available:
14011-7 Tahitian Vanilla Beans
14012-8 Madagascar Vanilla Beans
14030-2 Madagascar Vanilla Beans in Tubes

½#
½#
25/2 ct
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Holiday Baking
There's nothing like the smell of home baked cookies.
Is your retail baking section ready for 4th Quarter sales?
Filling your baking section with quality ingredients will delight the home baker. Making high quality
tasty sweet treats is easy when the baker has access to the same ingredients used by professional pastry
chefs. Recipes taste better when made using pure vanilla extract and chocolate formulated for baking in
bars and convenient portion control wafers.
Valrhona Vanilla Beans
Renowned chocolate prod14030-2 Aust & Hachman
24/2 ct
ucts from France.
Vanilla Beans in Tubes
BK6025 Extra Bitter Baking Bar 8/8.8 oz
NM0167 Nielsen Massey
24/2 ct
02351-4 White Chocolate
10/7.06 oz
Vanilla Beans in Tubes
Baking Bar
BK6031 Cocoa Powder
8/8.8 oz
Known for their pure vanilla extract,
Nielsen Massey has now introduced
Scharffen Berger - "Chef"
pure all-natural fruit and chocolate
chocolate bars and cocoa
extracts in retail packaging. These
powder from an Award
new flavors deliver the essence of the
Winning chocolate producer.
fruit by combining natural botanic
Made in the U.S.A.
oils in an alcohol base for the cleanest flavor and
12/9.7 oz
470960 70% Bittersweet
purity. These extracts are perfect for fillings and
Chocolate Bar
icings, in baked goods and dessert as well as in
470948 62% Semi Sweet
12/9.7 oz
savory dishes such as soups, sauces and salad
Chocolate Bar
dressings.
470959 Unsweetened
12/9.7 oz
599150 Almond Extract
8/2 oz
Chocolate Bar
599172 Chocolate Extract
8/2 oz
47043-6 Sweetened Cocoa Powder 12/6 oz
599183 Lemon Extract
8/2 oz
46996-9 Natural Cocoa Powder
12/6 oz
599205 Orange Extract
8/2 oz
14031-7 Pure Vanilla Extract
24/4 oz
14032-9 Pure Vanilla Extract
8/8 oz
14263-4 Vanilla Paste
12/4 oz
Mixes are also available for the time conscious baker
looking for ease of preparation without the fuss of
baking from scratch. See our product listing for
Ghirardelli - Baking is made better with
Firenza and Oetker items such as Chocolate Ecstasy
Ghirardelli baking chocolate and chocolate
Cake Mix, Sugar Free Gingerbread Mix or Black
chips. Made in the U.S.A.

Forest Cake. Oetker also offers small portions of 47318-6 Bittersweet Baking Bar
essence For the occasional baker.
47339-6 Milk Chocolate

Baking Chocolates:
E. Guittard - Baking chocolate
in wafers makes it easy to
measure just the right amount of chocolate called for
in a recipe (allowing for a little for snacking as well).
Made in the U.S.A.
475738 31% White Chocolate Wafers
8/16 oz
475749 38% Milk Chocolate Wafers
8/16 oz
475761 Bittersweet Chocolate Wafers
8/16 oz
475750 Semisweet Chocolate Wafers
8/16 oz
475772 64% Bitter Sweet Baking Bar
8/9.7 oz
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12/4 oz
12/4 oz

Baking Bar
47300-8 Semi Sweet Chocolate
12/4 oz
Baking Bar
47297-5 Unsweetened Baking Bar 12/4 oz
47417-1 White Baking Bar
12/4 oz
47235-7 Double Chocolate
12/12 oz
Choc Chips
47428-8 Milk Chocolate Chips 12/11.5 oz
47298-7 Semi Sweet Chocolate
12/12 oz
Chips
47418-9 White Chocolate Chips 12/11 oz

NEW FOR THE GROCERY SHELVES
The European style crusty bread you have been looking for is here.
Introducing Tribeca Oven’s all natural par-baked bread.
Tribeca Oven was founded in 1988 in New York City. Using nothing but the finest ingredients available and the greatest craftsmanship, Tribeca Oven has created a line of unique par-baked signature
breads. All of Tribeca Oven's breads are baked without preservatives and their flours are all unbleached and unbromated.
Tribeca’s breads are some of the tastiest hearth baked breads available on the market today. With one bite, you will taste the years of
travel and research development that went into creating this outstanding collection of breads. Whether the occasion calls for table
bread, dinner rolls, baguettes or sandwich rolls, Tribeca Oven's
assortment of breads is sure to fit any need.
Foodservice:
820783 Multigrain Loaf
16/21 oz
820561 French Baguette
20/10.9 oz
A perfect combination of whole grains, seeds,
Beautiful baguette with an outstanding structure,
wheat, and honey.
thin crust and a delicate flavor.
820772 Sourdough Rustico
16/16 oz
820883 French Dinner Roll
180/1.5 oz
A great table bread with a delicate sour flavor and
The classic dinner roll, made with delicious
a thick crust.
French dough.
820761 Small Sourdough Boule
30/8 oz
820894 Assorted Dinner Rolls
180/1.5 oz
A perfect size for a bread bowl.
A combination of French, seeded French, and
honey wheat.
820705 French Demi Baguette
60/3.75 oz
Sublime table or sandwich bread.
820794 Potato Onion Oval
21/16 oz
A moist, flavorful blend of Idaho potatoes, sautéed
820672 Challah Burger Bun
60/2.5 oz
onions and scallions.
The perfect gourmet burger bun; suited for larger
burgers.
820749 Classic Ciabatta
14/16 oz
This free-formed ciabatta has a thin crust and a
sweet flavor.
820716 ¼ Sheet Focaccia
14/20 oz
Moist and soft with a thin crust, it is topped with
olive oil and thyme.
820727 ¼ Sheet Herbed Focaccia 14/20 oz
Fresh herbs are added to the dough of this soft,
flavorful bread.
820872 Fruit & Nut Loaf
24/18 oz
A combination of dried fruits and nuts are added
to the levain dough.

820583 Sourdough Baguette
20/10.9 oz
This bread has a light sour flavor and a beautiful
interior.
820638 Sourdough Batard
Shaped like a baguette, but larger.

12/21.5 oz

Retail:
820805 Potato Onion Oval

21/16oz

820616 French Baguette

20/10.9 oz
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NEW FOR THE GROCERY SHELVES

Introducing 100 % pure maple syrup from Coombs
Family Farms. Coombs Family Farms is a seventh
generation small family maple farm. They work
with other small family farms who share their
commitment to quality, environmental stewardship,
and sustainable forestry. This new 100% pure
maple syrup is U.S. Grade A Dark Amber. The
Coombs Family Farms is committed to making
pure Vermont maple products with no artificial
flavors, thickeners or preservatives. With an
intense, sweet maple flavor, this kosher syrup is a
classic condiment for waffles, crepes, and
pancakes. Also use as a natural sweetener for
marinades or baked goods.

In 2003 two friends sat down on Sahale Peak to
celebrate their climb of Mt. Rainer with their usual
snack of nuts, trail mix and power bars. It was this
uninspiring snack that lead the friends to found
Sahale Snacks. Sahale Snacks was founded on a
few simple ideas: use only whole foods in their
natural form, avoid processed and artificial ingredients and produce high-quality, gourmet snacks.
Accented by some of the founders favorite tastes,
like Moroccan harissa, chipotle, and balsamic
vinegar, these snacks are sealed in convenient 2
ounce foil pouches. These nut blends are easy to
take with you, so you'll have them handy when
you need that snack boost on the trail, on the road,
896816 Pure US Grade A
4/1 Gal
or in the office.
Dark Maple Syrup
422216 Socorro Blend
12/12 oz
Chipotle, cumin and cilantro accent this unusual
fusion of macadamia, hazelnuts, mango and
papaya.
422227 Ksar Blend
12/12 oz
Tehama Extra Virgin Olive Oil is produced by
This exotic, piquant combination includes pistaPacific Sun Gourmet of Gerber, CA. This olive oil chios and pepitas, sweetened by figs and honey
is a blend of Mission and Ascolano variety olives and finished with a peppery kick of Moroccan
from Tehama County in Northern California.
harissa.
Buttery and fruity with a subtle peppery taste, it is 422238 Valdosta Blend
12/12 oz
perfect for roasting, light pan frying or making
Made with back peppered pecans and sweet cransauces and dressings.
berries, this sumptuous departure from everydqy
snack food evokes a unique taste of the American
138705 Tehama Blend
12/17 oz South.
Extra Virgin Olive Oil
422249 Soledad Blend
12/12 oz
Mediterranean influenced, this delectable snacking
experience features almonds, flax seeds and tender
dates, tickled with balsamic vinegar and cayenne
pepper.
Sahale Snacks…Snack Better™
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NEW FOR THE GROCERY SHELVES

Lavazza, a recognized leader in Italian premium coffee and espresso, is now available from
European Imports Ltd. Lavazza Premium coffees are a blend of 100% Arabica coffee beans, air
roasted to produce the finest quality coffees for not only the espresso drinker but also bridges
the gap to the premium (gourmet) regular coffee drinker.
952461
Premium Drip Coffee Ground
12/10 oz can
100% Arabica blend of premium beans from Central America, Kenya and Tanzania which
when brewed in a filter or drip machine results in a coffee with a rich aroma and well-balanced
flavor.
952549
Qualita Oro Coffee Ground
12/8.8 oz can
100% Arabica coffee for home espresso.
952550
Crema E Gusto Coffee Ground
20/8.8 oz brick
A special blend of Robusta, Indian and Brazilian Arabica beans, Crème E Gusto produces a
full, rich flavored coffee with hints of chocolate undertones.
952561
Espresso Decaffeinated Ground
12/8 oz can
100% Arabica blend of top quality washed varieties from Central America and natural
Arabibicas from Brazil. The caffeine has been removed by the gentle water-process method
which maintains the coffee's full, rich flavor.
952572
Caffe Espresso Ground
12/8 oz can
100% Arabica blend of the highest quality beans which have been carefully selected and evenly
roasted to produce a coffee smooth in flavor with a tempting aroma.
952283
Qualita Oro Coffee Whole Bean
12/1.1 lb bag
A 100% premium Arabica blend, Qualita Oro is an aromatic, sweet, full-bodied coffee. This
special Arabica blend results in a flavorful coffee without the bitterness.
952594
Qualita Rossa Coffee Ground
12/8.8 oz brick
A blend of the highest quality Arabica and Robusta beans, this coffee offers a perfect balance
of exceptional flavor, body and aroma.
952605
Crema Aroma Coffee Whole Bean
6/2.2 lb bag
A premium blend of the best Arabica beans
from Central America and South America and
select Robustas from Africa. Crema e Aroma is
a strong, full-flavored coffee with a thick crema.
This coffee line has been developed to meet the
need of today's discriminating coffee drinker.
See your sales rep for opportunities to receive
an espresso machine with a specific case quantity purchase.
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NEW FOR THE GROCERY SHELVES
Line Extensions / Changes to Current Lines

New to Honest Tea's line of ready to drink glass
bottled tea:
489250 Cinnamon Hearts
12/8 oz 692916 Mango White Tea
12/16 oz
Heart shaped crunchy lahvosh with a cinnamon kick Organic white tea with mango and Acai, an
and a dash of sugar packed in convenient deli styled antioxidant-rich Amazonian fruit harvested in the
bags. These treats are low in fat and they are choles- rainforests of Brazil.
terol free. They are perfect for Valentine's Day,
692949 Pearfect White Tea
12/16 oz
weddings, and gift baskets.
A delicious blend of delicate premium organic
white tea and a touch of fresh, aromatic pear.
489249 Original Hearts
12/8 oz
Packed in convenient deli style bags these heart
shaped thin crackers have a raised exterior from
baking. While their heart shape makes them an easy
fit for Valentine's Day and weddings their crunch
and flavor makes them ideal for Hors D' Oeuvres
and cheese platters.

820905 Beer Bread Mix
6/18 oz
This mix makes a high rising bread when
made with beer, which adds a delicious, yeast
flavor, or sparkling water. It's versatile, great
with any meal, and a favorite with the kids!
It also makes a terrific pizza crust for your
Organicville has added two new flavors to their line favorite homemade pizza.
of Organic Vinaigrettes.
123772 Pomegranate Organic
6/8 oz
Vinaigrette
This dressing is the first organic pomegranate vinaigrette. It is certified organic, gluten free, dairy free,
vegan and contains no added sugar.
123761 Sesame Goddess Organic 6/8 oz
Due to the instant popularity of this line we
Vinaigrette
are already adding four new items:
This dressing is the first organic sesame goddess
dressing. It is certified organic, gluten free, dairy
220661 Sweet Cream
12/15 oz
free, vegan and contains no added sugar.
Scone Mix

141494 Branston Pickle Relish
Replaces 14148-4 Packed /12

6/10.9oz

220672 Gingerbread
Waffle Mix
220683 Vanilla Caramel
Sauce
220694 Deep Dark Fudge
Sauce
13

12/15 oz
6/10 oz
6/10 oz

NEW FOR THE GROCERY SHELVES

Our hearts and prayers go out to Zatarain's and
their employees affected by hurricane Katrina.
New to their line of New Orleans style creations:
122049 Creole Seasoning
12/8 oz
Gone Wild
Zatarain's Creole Seasoning adds a deliciously
different taste to everything you shake it on -- use
in place of salt and pepper on meats, seafood,
salads and vegetables; perfect for soups, stews and
omelets.
122050 Mossy Oak Wild &
12/12 oz
Dirty Rice Mix
122061 Mossy Oak Jambalaya
12/12 oz
Mix
These mixes are a great catch for anyone who
loves the outdoors and is looking for a quick, easy
and delicious meal. Perfect for the camp,
Zatarain's Mossy Oak Jambalaya Mix and Wild &
Dirty Rice Mix have all the quality ingredients
you need. Each package plus one pound of meat
or venison makes nine cups of finished product
with a total preparation time under 30 minutes.
Great with venison, fowl and other wild game!

Rice Select Royal Blends new additions:
882594 Brown & Wild Rice
4/32 oz
882605 Brown & Red Rice
4/32 oz
These new Royal Blends are all natural and
quick cooking, with no added flavors or
sodium.

Pasta Valente has been making pasta since 1982.
Their pasta is naturally fat free. It is made with
hard spring wheat and spray dried vegetables.
The pasta is sheeted and air dried creating a truly
"homemade" taste and texture. Cooking time for
their pasta is 2-5 minutes. This pasta is all natural, shelf stable and comes packed in cellophane
bags with metallic gold, red, white and green
labels.
884150 Garlic Parsley Fettuccine
6/12 oz
884183 Red Pepper Fettuccine
6/12 oz
884327 Black Olive & Garlic
6/12 oz
Fettuccine
884172 Tomato Basil Fettuccine
6/12 oz
884316 Lemon Pepper Fettuccine 6/12 oz
884338 Mushroom Fettuccine
6/12 oz
884338 Vegetable Fettuccine
6/12 oz
884372 Spinach Linguine
6/12 oz

Solea
The very popular line of Olive Oil Potato chips
we carry has repositioned itself under the brand
name Solea. This line includes:
45851-4 Olive Oil Potato Chips
12/5 oz
with Cracked Pepper
45855-8 Olive Oil Potato Chips
24/1.25oz
with Cracked Pepper
45857-0 Olive Oil Potato Chips
12/5 oz
with Garlic
45852-5 Olive Oil Potato Chips
12/5 oz
45854-7 Olive Oil Potato Chips 24/1.25 oz
with Rosemary
45850-3 Olive Oil Potato Chips
12/5 oz
with Rosemary
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New to the Lotus Foods product line is
Brown Kalijira Rice. The tiny whole grains
of this rice are aromatic and have a nutty flavor. The texture is much softer than any
other brown rice and has a low glycemic
index.
881149 Brown Kalijira Rice
1/10 lb
881138 Brown Kalijira Rice
6/17.6 oz

New to the line of Rao's Homemade products:
875350 Fettuccine
12/17.6 oz
Rao's imported Italian Fettuccine Pasta is made
using Artisan "made by hand" methods. This
pasta is made from Durham wheat semolina
flour pressed through actual bronze dye-cast
molds which produce the different shapes and
detailed exterior textures. Try Rao's Fettuccine
Pasta in place of spaghetti or linguine. Serve
cooked with any type of Italian pasta sauce.

471749 Chocolate Cordial Cups
Replaces 47172-4

6/3.5 oz

Cuisine Perel has introduced three new flavors to
its line of vinegars: Strawberry Champagne
Vinegar, Passion Fruit Balsamic Vinegar and
Blueberry Vinegar. These vinegars are excellent
when paired with salads or used as marinades for
seafood, chicken and pork. They can also add a
splash of flavor to desserts such as ice cream!
143872 Strawberry Champagne
6/6.5 oz
Vinegar
Imported champagne vinegar is joined with the
essence of fresh strawberries.
143894 Passion Fruit Balsamic
6/6.5 oz
Vinegar
A seductively sweet, tart taste is blended with passion fruit to produce a tropical flavor.
143905 Blueberry Vinegar
6/6.5 oz
This delicious vinegar has the aroma and flavor of
fresh blueberries

The makers of internationally
acclaimed Bone Suckin' Sauce
announce the latest addition to
the family: new Bone Suckin'
Yaki. All
natural and fat free this sauce
has a hint of garlic blended
with Italian Balsamic vinegar,
sesame oil and extra virgin
olive oil. Yaki is similar to
teriyaki, but richer and
smoother in flavor and lower
in salt.
144494 Yaki
12/13.25 oz
Sauce

Dobla retail packs have a new look
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132038 Texas Tornados
12/12 oz
Sweet & Spicy Jalapeno Slices
These Jalapeno Slices make an excellent
topping on nachos, hamburgers and hot
dogs. Try adding them to potato salads and
deviled eggs for an unexpected edge.
132049 Buckin' Berry
12/16 oz
Raspberry Chipotle Sauce
This smokey sweet raspberry chipotle
sauce is excellent served over cream
cheese, as a marinade for pork or chicken,
or as the finishing touch to your favorite
grilled fish, chicken or pork. Also excellent as a dipping sauce.

New to the Brookfarm product line of
oven roasted macadamias are Snacmacs.
Snacmacs are snack size packages of their
popular macadamias. The smaller size of
these packages is ideal for delicious,
healthy on-the-go snacking! These nuts are
cholesterol free and have no preservatives.
300516 Snacmacs with
9/2.6 oz
Sea Salt
300583 Snacmacs with
9/2.6 oz
Bush Pepper Spice
300627 Snacmacs with
9/2.6 oz
Kashmiri Chilli

New to the B.R. Cohn product line is
Pear Chardonnay Vinegar. Aged in oak
barrels, this Chardonnay wine vinegar is
combined with natural pear juice to produce a sweet, tart flavor. Use as a marinade for fish, pork or poultry, or simply
mix with olive oil to create an outstanding vinaigrette or dipping oil.
163716 Pear Chardonnay
12/7 oz
Vinegar

Fini has introduced new Red and White
Wine Vinegars to its product line. The
vinegars are made in Modena, Italy and
are barrel aged to create a zesty, sweet
flavor. Use these vinegars as marinades,
add to salads or vegetables, or use them
to create delicious vinaigrettes.
127738 Red Wine
12/8.8 oz
Vinegar
127749 White Wine
12/8.8 oz
Vinegar

